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2018 shall be feminine and bold. Thankfully feminity can take 
many forms and we’ve joyfully explored a few interpretations of 
the notion.

Wide-leg yet form-fitting pants are a fundamental outfit builder 
-  they can be combined with slinky little tank tops or vintage-in-
spired blouses. 

We became rather obsessed with using smocking as a way to add 
texture and interest while making you look like Brigitte Bardot.

Dotted prints play an important role - on midi dresses, strappy 
jumpsuits or ruffled numbers - because the coolest women have 
been wearing it for decades so why stop. Gingham and florals 
bring a buccolic touch that will brighten up urban wardrobes.

Flashes of red and pale yellow add a whimsical side to Annie 
Hall silhouettes, while linen and oversized separates added the 
androgynous dimension essential to our interpration of sexiness.



“Naomi” textured slip dress 

“Montauk” front-tie shirt  - “Annie” pintuck flared linen pants



“Skin-deep” satin tie blouse  - “Hustle” raw edge denim shorts

“July” striped tank top - “Annie” pintuck flared linen pants



“Market” striped shirt - “Play” striped pants

“Market” striped pintuck shirt dress



“Maud” smocked dotted dress



“John” cropped jacket - “July” striped tank top - “Code” raw edge jeans



“Now” boat neck striped shirt - “Noted” contrast stitch denim shorts

“Bruna” buckled textured dress



“Joey” buttoned linen dress



“Sailor” buttoned sweater -  “Sixty-Eight” gingham buckled skirt 

“Hampstead” square neck blouse - “Code” raw edge jeans



“Hampstead” square neck linen blouse - “Squad” micro-gingham flared pants

“Marais” notch collar jumpsuit



“Lala” fitted notched shirt - “Garden” gingham skirt



“Garden” gingham buttoned dress 

“ID” frilled hem top - “Squad” gingham pants



“Daisy” buttoned V-neck blouse - “Scoop” striped slit skirt

“Camille” linen shirt - “Canal” striped buttoned shorts



“Spell” textured off-shoulder smocked top - “Play” striped pants



“Claudine” broderie anglaise cropped blouse - “Peony” striped  midi buttoned skirt



“Park” cropped wrap shirt - “Tonya” linen buttoned mini skirt



“Manon” V-back dotted midi dress



“Seventy-Seven” gingham blazer

“Standard” cotton t-shirt - “Frank” full-length dungarees



“Meguro” pleated shirt - “Mama” high-waisted jeans

“Normcore” wrap skirt - “Boy” striped t-shirt



“Moment” striped linen jumpsuit

“Soiree” off-shoulder gathered top - “Scoop” striped slit linen skirt



“July” striped tank top  - “Annie” linen pants



“Arizona” ruffled wrap blouse - “Code” raw edge jeans



“Buddy” step hem sweater - “Code” raw edge jeans

“Scout” cropped t-shirt- “Canal” buttoned striped shorts



“Lena” square neck tank top - “Dare” gingham relaxed pants



“Poem” ruffled neckline linen blouse - “Mama” high-waisted jeans

“Karaoke” dotted playsuit



“Forever” midi dotted wrap dress 



“Night Light” textured buckle top - “Hampstead” floral wrap skirt



“90s dream” buttoned midi dress



“ID” frilled hem top  - “Squad” micro-gingham pants

“Hepburn” smocked buttoned blouse - “Code” raw edge jeans



“Elise” pinafore dotted dress 



“Bay” striped sweater  - “Young Thing” satin wrap skirt

“Stockholm” pleated V-neck top - “Mama” high-waisted jeans



“Line” open collar striped top  - “Noted” denim shorts

“Stockholm” V-back pleated dress



“Martha” V-neck broderie anglaise blouse- “Clem” gingham buttoned slit skirt

“Field Day” gathered gingham crop top - “Notebook” dotted ruffled skirt



“Maud” smocked dotted top - “Mama” high-waist jeans

“That Summer” striped wrap front dress



“Soiree” gathered off-shoulder top  - “Soon” striped midi wrap skirt

“Kate” side lace-up top - “Noted” contrast stitch denim shorts
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